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ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
pike North Third street, third door above Nan.

kit, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

kfrids prosecuted apd collected.
Refer to Hone: John C. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,

and B.A. Lumberton. myll-d&wfon

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFIIN5110113611111.1 1 BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap-29wari Nearly opposite the Buehler House

THOS. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARYCLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the _Exchange, Walnut st., (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

iogtoe City, wno are reliable business men, any bud-
maw connected with anyof theDepartments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. me-y

C.H. WE.ICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

11381D3NCil THIED DINAR NOR= STRUT.
HO 36 119111 fully prepared to attend promptly to the

iintiosof profession in Jailsbranches,
A man -ten Tem spoosssam. aremail. 112111111201

juntas'himin promising fall and amplesatisfaetion to
all whoreviewer hie:mitaa call,be the disease Ohronli
or anyethernature. nalltd&wly

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
BIONS.

The undersigned have entered`intoan association for
the collectionof Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Master-out Bolls, officers, Pay Bolls,
Ordnance and Clothing returns. and all papers pertain-
ingto the military seryice will be made out properly
and

Office in the Sachange Manta. 'between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS. 0 . MAODOWBLL,

je2s-ate THOMAS A. MAGIHRS.

SILAS WARP.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, 44,01 TARS,

Zinnias, _Flags, Fifes, Drum, 4deltrofi4Otlh
muses, snas: AND soot imam

PRO TOGRAPIN FRAMES. ALBUMS,
LargePierand Mantle Mirrors,Squareand OvalEmmet

ceverydescription madetoorder. Begaildingdons.
Agency far Herres Sewing Machines.

ID'Sheet Music sentby Malt Oetl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has jest received from Now York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to hie customers and the public of
nor= MODERATE PRICES. dtt

BMITR & EWING,
A T ORNEYS-A T-L AW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
*matinsin theseveral Courts of Dauphin GQ9nt7. col-
lections made promptly. A. 0. MUM,

J. B. IMMO.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
9.1 CHBONUT BT., between Second and Front,
ifactriet manedfrom ttocity withan assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIA:MESS AND VESTING'S,
Which willbe sold at moderate prices and made to

order; and, also, an assortment of BRADY MADI
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
LL man, D. D. S.,

*sif elf; N 0 119 MARKET STREET,

MIT & KIILISZTAII SUILIMICI4 VP STAlRS-
janitetf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
=Am AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E_ GERMAN.
801:11% 151100ND STRUT, AIM OMIONTIT,

imagpstras,
Depotfortitude of StinesoopeofitersomploYlowi,

"Dude and Mulled Instramests. out=taken for religions pablientleoe.

JOHN G. W. MARTINI
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERAIS HOTAL, HARRUBTIRG, PA.

Albsennee of VISTITIrtits WRDDINS ANDBOIT
NESS CARDS executed in the meetArtistic styles and
aloftreasonable terms. deel4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,
Ivenne, corner of Broad streets

HARRISBURG, PA.
Theundersigned informs the public that he has re-

centlyrenovated andrefitted his well-known " 'Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared to accommodate citizens, strangets endtravel
era Inthe beststyle, at moderate Mee-

His table will be supplied with the best the maakets
afford, and athis bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and maltbeverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this

[al4 dtfj HENRY BOSTHEN.

'RANKLIN ROUSR,
BALT/HORD, •MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been Dm
roughly re.dtted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated onBarth-WestcornerofHoward and7ranklin
atireata, afew Wirewant of the Northern Central un-
inky Depot. livery attention paid to the &Wart Ofhie
gonad. G.LNICENNING, Proprietor,

jelik-tf (Lateof poline Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. SOIEFFER,
MC CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

- so. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
partioniar attentionpaid to printing, riding and

=of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll.
eels, 8311Heads &e.

Wadding, Visitingand Business Cardsprintedat very
low prices and In the beatatple. jan2l

TAILORING
Gr. "JE C7O. 8. IC -T-N 117Gr ME.

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MAItILMT ST.,
four doors below fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with Skill and promptnees.

reasons wishingcutting done can have it done at The
shortest notice. ap27-dly

ca,A.RLES VOLLNEE,
UPHOLSTERER, -

Chestnut tared, four doors above Second,
(Ossoexvie Wsaursisou HoaxRoom)

Lmood to forolobto order,in the very beet style of
workmanship, Springand HairNeurones ,Window Cur-
tains,Lounges, and allother articles ofllnrruture In MS
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Haying ax.
Perience in the boldness, he feels warrantedin asking a
share ofmailspatronage, confident ofkis abilityto eve
satisfaction. yanl7-dtt

SKY—LIGHT GALLERY.--The rooms
onthe cornerof Tiarket equate and Marketetreet,

opposite the Jones Monis, oecupied as a Gallery for
Derlearritotype, photograph and Arnbrotype pup/era,
are 08. RENT fromthe 9th of OeSemberApply to JOHNWYNTH.

plB-d/swaw

VOL. 5.-NO. 304.

Ottbicat.

HARRISBURG, PA;, TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1863.

Bank N,oticte. atiot Rion.
41-4thlet NOTlCE.—Notice hereby given that

application will be model at the next annual ses-
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for a renewal
of the charter ofthe West Brhitch Bud., of Williams-
port, Pa., with its present name and style, location,
privileges and capital of Mar.By orderof the Board of Dir ctors.

B. .TONBB, Cashier.
tune 30th, 1863-jy4-tml

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25, 1863

STATE RIOTS AND S ATE REIAEDIES—No. 0.DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given hat application will be

made to the legislative itUtbority of Pennsylvania. at
thenext session of the General Assembly thereof. com-
mencing the first Tuesday oC January, A. D, 1864,for

4kthe incorporation of a Bank having, banking and dis-
counting privileges, with acap ital of One Million Dol-
lars, by thename and style o " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil Oit)t, Venango county Penn-
Sylvania. I 0. V. 011Bit.

June 28th,1663.6 m I

=I

GREA.T ESTERWAIL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU&ALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JaNTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES; HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Nataral Bone Setter. NOTlCE.'—Noticehereby given that

The CommercialBalePennsylvania,” intend
to apply to theLegislature of ennsylvania at theirnex
mission, for a renewal oftheirmharter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city .of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of iniG lllca ef de Mrs, a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the us al banking privileges.—
By orderef the Board. 11 0, PALMER, Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, June 29.153-6 m
NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
VIapplication will be may e to the .Legislature of
Periaaylvania at their next se:sioni for a renewalof tile
charter of The Partners' Ea .k et Schuylkill County,
located in Pottsville, in the county ef Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking p-ivileges.

J. W. OAHE, Cashier.
June 16, 1863.-7 m

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
IR known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen S,ieet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of " Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Swett% Infallible 'Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia. •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Ie the beet known remedy for Sprains and Brabod.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment BNOTlCE.f—Notiete is hereby
JJgiven that the tuniersigned have formed an associa-
tion andprepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Dis onnt and Deposit, under
the provisions of the act ent tied «A supplement to an
act to establish a system of ree Banking in Pennsyl-
vania andto seeure the pub c against loss from Insol-
Vent Banke,27approved the day of May,AnnoDomini
eighteen hundred and sixty-obe. The said Bank to be
called THB FARMERS' BANE OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of MountJoy, to consist ofa
capital stock ,of One Hurd ed Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the ;none to any am not not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars ' all.

J.Hoffman Hershey, ohn M.'Herthey,
Martin B. Peifer, snob hf Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.

jan2B-detaoaw*

Cures Headache immediately and was never known
tofail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to care.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in oneminute.

Dr. Sweetfs Infallible Liniment
Owes Cuts and Wounds immediately and ItiveS nO

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the beet remedy for Soree in the known world.

Dr. Sweeihs Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
le truly a (6 friend in need," and Wryfatally sh4:lnid

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICIIARDSON &

Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. spZO eowqhfuw

litinting.

ALL WORK PROMISED IF
ONE WEEK!

10 4 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 14•111111 T OTRII.IIT,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

• HARRIBBIIEGFPA.,
Where every doooription of Ladies' and Gentlonise!,

moments, Pismo Goode, &e., are Dye d, Oleaneek, and
Waked in the butplannerand at t • ahottedit notice.

noil.d&win DODGI A 00.. Proprietors.

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New 'York improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the TWA,and makes abeautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern Drown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom Ihave applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the followinggentlemen : •

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five Years.

Shoenberger,residence, Lawrenceville, finished
live years.

James WCandlses,residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third street,finished four
rein

A.floeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four

D.ya
J. D. WOord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamonll street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished fire years.
Ordersreceived at the office of 8. MuEldoWaey,Paine

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
, T. F. WATSON,

mayl6-tf P. 0.Box 1816. Pittsburg, Pa.

MESSRS. OHICKERING & CO.
HAVE MUTE OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIIN

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
'Rue 1,11011111110 win

OVER iillEfr COMPET Toßsi

Waroroomfor theCHICISZBING PIANOS, at Harris-

btmatf92 Market otir ser ltroorai PSmum STORM.

ADIES I YOUKNOW WERE YOU
I can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards t At SOKEPFER'S BOOKSTORE.

RUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.—
IV WM. DOOR, 7a., & CO.. are now able to orbs to
their eustorecrs and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA. SMITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky, and prandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the pnblie_

WEBSTER'S ion AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at,
BOPErEvroirE.

NEW ORLEANS SUGARI—FiasT IN
- Tal Maltese !For sale by •

iY/2 . WM. DOCK Co.

FOR SALE.—A TWO-STORY hum
swag in Short street. Inquire of

iepSOff W. K. VEAME. •

EXCELSIOR I 1 1-SUGAR CURED
HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, awed expressly for

family am. They superior to saysow in the met
het VIM/ WM. D001412.2 &

NOTICE.--Notice rs hereby given of an
intention toestablish a!BankofDiscount, Deposit

and Circulation,under the provisions ofan act, entitled
"An Act to establish a systeM of free banking in Penn-
Sylvania', &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called "THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK," to
be located. in the borough: of oolumbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a eapital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, tobe divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each. deal-6ind

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALT,,Eggowg Rens Jane 20, 1863.

Notice 18hereby given, that application will 'be made
to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an increase ofthe capitalof said Bankto the amount,
of$200,000 in addition to that authorized by the present
Charter • and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
meant Oharter.

By order of the hoard of Dirac-Lord.
je2o-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

BANKRNOTICE !—,-The Stockholders
of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS, BANK OF

WAYNESBURG, in Green "county, Pa., will apply to
thenext fieffislature of the fitato, for en extension of

charter, for -the termof lift4en years from the expire
tion of itspresent term. The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stook, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thomand.dollare, to be thefiame
as under itspresent charter. - 't

By order of the BOW, J. LAZEkE. Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa., June 15,

MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given, in
ill conformity with the act of Assembly, that the
stockholders of the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvaniafor a renewal of the Charterof said Bank,with
the same amount of capital (Pour Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location. :

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. BLINGLIHPF, Cashier.

Norristown. Pa., June 20, 1868.—dm

NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank ofPotts-
vine in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that
'

they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session forarenewal of their
ell'arter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Sehuylkill, with an authorised
capitalorPive Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
which will be askedwithoutany eitondonOfprirtiogoo,

By orderof the Board.
ORA. LOBSBR, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1883...-Eircd

MOTICE is hereby given, that appliea-
. %onrill be made at thenext anneal maim ofof the

Le MatureofreiulaytTania4 fori. ilssawalofthe diluter
of the HARRISBURGBAHL withits present name and
style, location,privileges, and capital of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W. WEIR.
3eBo-dtml. Cashier.

To his Excellency A. .G. Curtin, Governor of
Pennsylvania :

RESPECTED Sin : In my last I stated that I
would notice the New England States, and do
so now, for the purpose of calling your atten-
tion to their patriotism and self-righteousness,
and love for the union of the States. And
before I refer to the records of past history I
will introduce a few extracts front the speech
of tiV,. W. Wick, of Indiana, in Congress, on
the 25th of April, 1848, which have more
truth than poetry in them. lie says:

"New England and Old England instituted
slaverljc in the Colonies before the Revolution.
While New England could take rum and guns
and gunpowder to Africa and barter them for
negroes; take the negroes to the Southern
Colonies and barter them for cotton, sugar,
indigo and rice; take the cotton; sugar, indigo
and rice to England and barterthem for manu-
factures, and bring the manufactures home
and sell them—making four profits gp the
capital invested, to wit : one profit a the
rum, guns and gunpowder, another on the
negroes, another on the cotton,! sugar, indigo
and rice, and a fourth on the manufactures,
New England not only did not allege aught
against slaveholding, but she justified and
maintained man-stealing—she moreover en-
gaged in the Belling of rum to poison poor
Africans, and maintained, by the sale of guns
and gunpowder,the bloody and desolatingwars
in Africa which brought victims to your slave
marts. These things, sons of the Pilgrims,
your fathers did. The thing worked in a cir-
cle. The rum turned the Afrimin chief into
a demon ; to obtain more of titiaccureed fire,
he would sell his own people, or make war on
a neigboring tribe, to bring them to the slave
ships of your fathers. The slaves brought
high prices in the' South, where the climate
and soil made their labor more prefuable than
in New England. TherefOre, and not because
they thought slavery anevil which they wished
to keep far from them, they sold the negroes
in the South. The South had no ships, your
fathers had them, and therefore they received
in exchange for the negroes the products of
the South, and carried them abroad to ex-
change for manufactures to be sold at home.

* * * I stand here, sustained by all
history, and say our fathers wereman-stealers.
Some of them did not personally participate,
but they stood by and said never a word for
poor Africa. An advocate of the doctrine of
national sins among you ought to go into sack-
cloth and ashes, on account of this iniquity of
our fathers. When by the importations, and
by sending off her own household slaves to be
sold at the South, the market was fully sup-
plied, so that the ordinary increase of popula-
tion would forever keep the South full of slaves,
and no more money could be made out of trade,
New England began to grow moral. Inthe pro-
tei*ettiine, the slave trade was forbidden by
common consent of the South and thit North.
Now, if New England would go to the Southern
slaveholders and say 'Our fathers stole men,
women, and children in Africa, brought them
to this country, and sold them to your fathers;
in those dark days this was deemed to beright,
but now God requires all men everywhere to
repent. We are constraind to admit that our
fathers were piratical thieves, and that your
fathers were no better, for they werereceivers.
We must doright let what will come of it. The
full price which your fathers paid to our
fathers for the negroes -has built up our cities
and factories, and sent our sails to be filled by
every breeze of heaven.' * * * New En-
gland forgets all the past. She forgets even
so much of the present as does not sustain her
position. She forgets that the present genera-
tion of slaveholders are neither thieves nor
receivers, that slavery descended to them, and
is fixed upon them by laws and circumstances
prohibiting their sudden repeal. * * * I
reverence New England, especially. New Hamp-
shire and Maine, ans. The blood of her Bar-
bera Mid Watson is in my veins."

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PEILADSLIMIA, ,Tune 24,2963.

Notice is hereby given, in conformity with the laws
of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privnegae, with a capital of One Hundred Sid Fifty
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOHN OASTNEB,

jytf-tmlCashier.•

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Messrs. BROKER & PALK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Bummorretreat Is now span for visitors. A0002;040441-

None will be furnished to parties andpie-nice atreason. ,
able terms, a dancing platform having been erected
their special use. Beason tickets for families, good for
one year, $l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
personwill be permitted tovisit the Island.

A Ferry Boat plies conattutlY tottWeen the Island and
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. jclo-241

- •

A. SPLENDID A S SOR T MEN T
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $.2. to$5, ere note offered at
BO and 75 cents, and $1 antlsl 50—lubliehed by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army at only. 10 cts.

For sale at SOEIEFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Saffitiburg•

BASKETS!LAMES TRAVELING,
MARKET,

BEHOOL,
PArn,

CLOTHES,
ROUND,CHILDREN'S,

OAHE,
For sale low, by
jel2 WM. DOCK, Jr.,k Co

WHITE BRANDY !!—Fon,PREIMILY
ixa PIMPOSEB.—A very superior article, (strictiat

pared justreceived and for sale by
julyl • WM. DOCK, Jr., ec Co.

MACKEREL! •

MACKEREL, Nos. 1,2 find 3, inall stsed Padolges—'

new,and eack package warranted. Just received, end

for sale low by WICDOCK Jr., & 00.

BLACKING I I—MAsores 4gOnALLallos
BLeounia.”-100 Gaon, assorted she ,

just TO

solved andfor sale, arkoksalt 440 relciii. •
deed WEL DOE, Jac.. 00-

NVIeOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
dered; and PAPER BLINDS of as endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, MUSA=
PIXTURIS and TASSBLNat WI low prices. Call at

Seileireleff BOOkSiOTC.

WAR I WAR 11,—gRADY, No. 62
Market street; belliw Tidrd, has received a largo

asiortaxient of Swoops, was and Bues, whisk be
will Sell verylow. , iittgO•dti

Do you not think, sir, that this is a fair
character of New England at the present time ?

I feel satisfied you will before I am done.
By the ninth section of article first of the

Constitution of the United States, it declares :

" The migration or importation of such per-
sona, as any of the States now existing shall
think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited
by Congress, prior to the year one thousand
eight hundred and eight; but a tax or duty
may be imposed on such importations, not ex-
ceeding ten dollars for each person."

Luther Martin in his celebrated report to the
Legislature of Maryland, says

" The design of this clause is to prevent the
General Government from prohibiting the im-
portation of slaves, lac. A committee of one'
member from each State was chosen by ballot,
to take this part ofthe system under their con-
sideration, and to endeavor to agreeupon some
report. * * * Te this committee
also was referred the following proposition,
which had been. reported by the committee of
'detail, to 'let INo namgation act shall be
passed without the assent of two-thirds of the
members present in each house.' A proposi-
tion which the staple and commercial States
were solicitous to retain, lest the commerce
&milli be placed too much under the power of
the Eastern States, but which these last States
were as anxious to reject. This committee, of
which also I have the honor to be a member,
met and took under their consideration the
subjects committed to them. I fotuld the East-
ern States, notwithstanding their aversion to
slavery, were very willing to indulge the south-
ern States, at least with a temporary liberty to
prosecute the slave trade, provided the South-
ern States would, in their turn, gratifythem by
laying no restrictions on navigation acts; and
after a very little time, the committee, by a
great majority, agreed on a report by which
the General Government was prohibited from
preventing the importationof slaves for a limited
time, and the restrictive clause relative to navi-
gation acts was to be omitted. This report was
adopted by a majority of the convention, but
not without considerable opposition."

Does this not prove that the Eastern folks .
are " sharp on a bargain ;" and that dollars
and cents with them is a governing principle ?

By this bargain they secured their interest in
the " slave trade," and, having no restriction
on navigation acts, could fling to the breeze
their bunting flags with "Free trade and Sai-
lors Rights." That their love of country and
the Union of those States was ofthe same char-
acter, will be seen as we proceed. In order,
sir, that our numerousreaders may have some
light upon this question, it will be necessary
to refer to historical facts. They should re-
member that on the accession of Mr. Jefferson
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PRICE 'TWO CENTS.
to the Presidency, he found the wars produced
by the French revolution still continued to
agitate and convulse the whole of Europe. By
the genious et one lien, and for the preserva-
tion of his own dominions, the kings of the
earth, on the one hand, were repelled from the
soil of France ; on the other, the navy of Eng-
land traversed the ocean unrestrained, and rode
triumphant on every sea. In the hostility of
these two belligerents, the rights of neutrals
.were but little respected; there were but few
ships found on the ocean except those of the
United States and Great Britain. England,
after the peace of 1783, claimed the right to
search, seize and impress icier subjects; even on
board of neutral vessels, while traversing the
ocean. In the exercise of this pretended right,
citizens of the United States, sometimes by
mistake and sometimes by design, were seized,
dragged from their friends, transported to dis-
tant parts of the world, compelled to perform
the degrading duty of British sailors, and to
fight with nations at peace with their own.
Against this outrage upon personal liberty and
the rights of Amvican citizens, the Govern-
ment of the United States remonstrated in vain.
The abuse continued, and every year added to
its enormity, until a feeling of resentment was
aroused throughout the Union of these States.
The carrying trade afforded a harvest 'too rich
and too tempting to British cupidity to be long
enjoyed-unmolested. American ships carrying
to Europethe produce of French colonies, were,
in. an early stage of the war, captured by
British cruisers, and condemned by their courts
as lawful prizes. Several Europeanports, un-

der the control of Fralap, were declared by
British orders, in council, to be in a state of
blockade, 4though not invested with a British
fleet, and American vessels attempting to enter
thoseports 4,'7ere all captured and condemned.
By a:decre,o issued at Berlin, the French Em-
peror flealpred the British islands in a state 9f
blockade, and authorized the capture of all
neutral vessels attempting to trade with those
islands. From these measures of both nations
the commerce of the United States suffered se-
verely, and their merchants loudly demanded
redress andprotection. Bonaparte declared hie
purpose of enforcing with vigor the Berlin de--
cree, and the British government solemnly as-
serted the right of search and impressment.
Mr. Jefferson recommended to Congress that

the seamen, ships, and merchandise, should be
detained inport to preserve them from the dan-
gers which threatened themon the ocean: Con-
gress, on this recommendation, did pass a law
laying an embargo for that purpose. This en-
actment at the time was received with clamor
and discontent by the Eastern States, and made
the pretext by them to dissolve the Union and

form a union with Canada, under the pretec-
tion of ;the Britishcrowin.

Now for the evidence. The fret is an ex-
tract of a letter from Williath Plainer, litho had
been a Senator of the United States, and after-
wards Governor of New Hampshire, dated

"EPPIINO, N. H., Dec; 20, 1828.
"During the long and eventful session of

Congress of 1808 and 1804, I was- a member of
the Senate, and was at the city of Washington
every day of that session. In the course of
that session, at different times and places, sev-
eral of the Federalists, Senators and Repro-
sentatiVes, from the New England States,
informed me that they thought it neces-
sary to establish a separate government in
New England, and, if it should be found
practicable, to extend it so far as to include
Pennsylvania—but, at all events, to establish
one in New England. They complained that
the slave - holding States had acquired, by
means of their slaves, a greater increase of
Representatives in the House than was just
and equal, a * * and that the acquit&
Lion ofLouisiana and the new States that were
formed, and soon to be formed in the West and
in ceded territory, would soon annihilate the
weight and influence of the NorthernStates in
the go-Ten/meat. That, having secured the
election of a Governor and a majority of the
Legislature in a State in favor of separation,
the Legislature should repeal the law autho-
rizing the people to elect Representatives to
Congress—to decline sleeting:Senators to Con-
gress, and gradually withdraw the State from
the Union."

Next, from " Austin's Life of Gerry :"
" Extract of a letter from a distinguished citi-

zen of the United states, dated St. Petersburg,
June 30, Mt

"The MassachusettsFederal politicians have
got to talk so openly and with such seeming
indifference, not to say readiness, for a disso-
lution of the Union; they are so valiant in their
threats ofresistance to the laws, * * that,
in the prospects of a war with America, whioh
most of the British statesmen now at the helm
consider as in the line of wise policy, they
and all their partisans, calculate boldly, and
without disguise or concealment, upon the co-
operation of the Massachusetts Federalists."

Now, sir, I introduce another witness, and
no lees apersonage than the elder John Adams,
advancing in years, although wrong in his po-
litical views on the science of government,
knew the intention of the leaders of the Fede-
ral party at the time we are speaking of, and
disapproved of their acts, as we have a right
to judgefrom his letter, dated "Quincy, March
20, 1809," to his confidential friend, Wm. Cun-
ningham, Jr., from which the following is ex-

tracted, viz :

"But the British faction was determined to.
have a war with Frarice, and Alexander Ham-
ilton at the head of the army.

•

* * * A
'war with France, an alliance with England, and
Alexander Hamilton, the father of their speou-

lhitive system, at the head of our army and the
s>rate, were their bobby - horse, their vision of
soveVeign felicity."—Sec Canningham's Corms-,
pondence, page 107. "

The nest I introduce to your notice is John
Q. Adams, late President of the United States,
relative to the design. of the New England
States to dissolve the Union and establish a
auparate confederacy, and you will find it at
large published in the Zrational Atelligencer of
the 25th of October, 1828, from which "state-
ment" I make a few extracts :

" In November 1808, Mr. Adams was a pri-
vate' citizen, residing inBoston. The embargo
was still in for* ; operating with pressure
upon the interests of 'the people, and wielded
by the party prevailing in the State, against
the administration of Mr. Jefferson. Vie peo-
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ple were instigated to forcible resistance
against it, and juries after juries acquitted the
violators of it. * * * A separation of the
Union was opettly allude:Led in the public
prints, and a convention of delegates of the
New England States, to meet at New Haven,
was intended and proposed. Mr. Giles, and
several other members of Gengress during this
session, wrote to Metal:as confidential let-
ters, informing him the various measures
proposed as substitutes for the Embargo, and
soliciting his opinioni upon the .subject. He
answered those letters. with frankness and in
confidence. He earnestly recommended the
substitution of non.intereourse-forth.) ..Eat.
bargo, and in giving his reasons for .this pre-
ference, was necessarily led to enlarge upon
the views and purposes of certain leaders of
the party which had the management of the
Legislature in their hands. lie urged that a
continuance of the Embargo would certainly
be met by forcible resistance. * * That to
quell thatresistance, ifforce should beresorted
to by the Government, it would produce civil
war, and that in that event he had no doubt
the leaders of the partY, would enure. the cc.
operation with them of Great Britain. That
their object was and had been for several years,
a dissolation of the Union, and the establishment
of a seperate confederation, he knew from un-
equivocal evidence, although not provable in a
oourt of laW, and that., in case of a civilwar,
the aid of Great Britain would be as surely
resorted to as it would be indispensably neces-
sary to the design."

Again, in Mr. Adams' letter in defence- of
this statement, he says :

" That project, I repeat, had gone to the
length of fixing upon a military leader for its
execution; and although the circumstances of
the times never admitted of its execution, nor
even of its full development, I have yet no
doubt, in 1808 and 1809,and have no doubt ht
this time, that it is the key to all the great move-

' ments of those leaders of the Federal party in
New England, from that time forward, till its
final catastrophe in the Hartford Convention.
Gentlemen, I observe among the signers of
your letter the names of two members of that
convention, together with that of the son of
its president. You will not undeistand me as
affirming that either of you was privy to this
plan of military execution. in 1804. That may
be known to yourselves and not to me."

The next witness to be introduced will be
JoinHenry, the British emissary.

LVTHER. IiTARTIN
MAKING CONGIMISSIONAL MAJORITIES.—The

radicals long since ceased even to pretend any
respeCt for the judicial branch of our govern-
ment. They are rapidly throwing offall re-
spect for the legislative branch, and it will not
probably be long before they openly declare
,that the executive alone ought to make the
laws Which the executive alone, in their view.,
is authorized to interpret.

The fvliewing paragraphArrese tbilif4epoints clearly and ominouslY,mthis cif ten .
It refers to-a district of &tat* glinois, and
to a Democratic member of Congress:

"One member of Congress for this district
is in,a bad box. Williamson county has had
many deserters, and much difficulty has ex-
isted in arresting them, owing to the c'euree
pursued by the business men at the county
seat, Marion, where Josh. Allen, our M. C.,
resides. To expedite matters, the town has
been placed under martial law. The other
day Mr. Allen wanted to ride out of town, but
could only go by taking the oath ofallegiance.
This he refused to do. The probability is that
the town will be occupied by the military for
a long time, perhaps till afrer Congrek sits,
and our member -will not be able to attend.
Nothing is more manifest than that such a
member should not, underthese circumstances,
be permitted to sit in this body."

A member of Congress who objects to being
compelledto submit to the aerjemony of taking
an oath of allegiance whenever a petty provost
marshal may choose to think that De imposi- '
Lion will " expedite matters" in his business,
no doubt, ought not to be permitted to sit in a
body which is evidently expected to content
itself hereafter with ragletermg the decrees of
an irresponsible autocracy.

A threatened majority of six or seven votes
against the administration in the next Rouse
of Representatives, of course, warns the radi-
cals that the power of conservative principles
has increased, is increasing, and ought to be
diminished ! Ifhalf a-dozen provost marshals
can prevent the attendance in their places of
as many members of Congress, -the execution
the radical programme will be materially facili-
tated.— World.

A STRONG CHARGE.—Judge Maynard, of
Pennsylvania, in his charge to the grand jury
of Lehigh, at the openingof the August term
ofthe court, held the following language :

"Freedom of thought, freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, and freedom of action
within the limitsof the law, and Constitutional
liberty, are among the most sacred and dearest
rights of freemen. These are the birthright of
our people, and cannot be wrested from them
until the Constitution is abolished and the laws
establishing the Judiciary are repealed. •

"It is the duty of the Judiciary to see that
the rights of the people are held seohre from
the encroachments of power. The rights and
liberties of the people find their surest protec-
tion in the hands of an upright Judiciary, who
stand in the fear of God, and superior to all
other fear. If unconstitutional laws are en-
acted, they can be rendered harmless by the
prompt action of the proper court, when
brought before them.

"Difference of opinion will necessarily exist
in reference to political questions, and free
discussion should not only be tolerated, but en-
couraged, andegood nature should always pre-
side over such discussions, remembering that
all these political differences can be settled at:
the ballotebox ; that is the sovereign arbiter
with us. It is an unerring tribunal, and should-
be held as the most sacred of our political
rights,at once incorruptible and inviolate. The
liberties of the people cannot be lost while the
ballot box remains free. If there is any point
where forbearance would cease to be a virtue,
itwill be at that point when any party in power
shall attempt to interfere with the freedom of
the elective franchise ; but let us trust that the
forbearance of freemen under this government
will not be .ut to that fearful teat."

Coot WATER —Thefollowing simple method,
it is said, will keep water almost as cold twice:
Let the jar, pitcher or vessel used for water, be
surrounded with one or more folds of coarse
cotton, to be constantly wet. The evaporation
of the water will carry off the heat fromthe in-
side and reduce it to a freezing point. In In-
dia and other tropical climes, where ice can-
not be procured, this is common. Let every
mechanic sod laborer have at his place of em-
ployment two pitchers thus previded, and with
lids or covers, one to main fresh water for
drinking, the otherfor evaporation, and hecan

alwayseethhaveAasupply of cold water in warm
er Anyperson can attest this by dip-pingw a finger in water, and holding it in the

air on a Warm-day. After doing this three or
four times he will find hie finger uncomfortably
cold.


